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Records Hearing
Credit Tightening
IOWA CITY - Judge William
One government economist Eads has set a new date for the
said, "There's no question that Johnson county district court
we'd rather have zero than four hearing on the permanent in1022 Ywma Court NW
$23,000
and rather have four than six junction sought to p r e v e n t
This natural dark stained contemporary split foyer features centra! air
but we'd rather have six than no University Student Gerald Sies
conditioning. It is well-situated on a 101'xl04' lot, removed from all
tax increase."
from acquiring h o u s i n g intraffic.
Another source said if the ad- spection records. The new time
ministration officially caved in is June 7 at 9:30 a.m. City Atty.
The coral double front door leads to a vinyl slate entry. Stairs leading
See Our Complete Selection
now on its stand of a maximum Jay Honohan, who is seeking the
from this entry are enhanced by a large window above the door. The
$4 billion in cuts, the ante would injunction on his own behalf and
stairway to the upper level is carpeted to match the living room and
move up to $8 billion tomorrow. that of the city and a part-time
hall. A guest closet is at the top of the stairway. The 15.2'xl7' living
In the absence of higher taxes, building inspector, earlier this
room features a window wall of excellent proportions.
the Federal Reserve Board has week had filed a motion for the
The
dining area is a large 10'8"xl2'. The vinyl slate flooring extends
been tightening credit all year continuance from the original
through
the kitchen. A sliding glass window wall leads to a balcony as
and the treasury department June 4 date. On May 7 Judge
does another door off the kitchen. The 10'8"x9'6" meal preparation
found out on Thursday just how Eads had denied a temporary
center abounds with conveniences: a breakfast bar, stainless steel sink,
tight conditions have become. in junction.
range and hood fan. Handsome wood cabinets and light formica counters
It was forced to pay the
are placed for utmost ease and utilization of work areas.
highest rate since the Civil war McGill Is forced to unravel the
to borrow $1.5 billion. The strangest
The three bedrooms are just as light and airy as the rest of this home.
ftWL
w<5
case mofU10
hisvaiccl
careeruuon
The closets are more-than-ample and the H'6"xl2'2" carpeted master
average rates were 6.086 percent!MAN IN A SUITCASE — Friday
bedroom is a most restful retreat.
on securities maturing in nine jat 7:30 PM on Ch. 9 in COLOR.

Bulova for
great times I

The bath is located off the hall and has gleaming white fixtures with
the lavatory set into a powder vanity. The shower-tub has an enclosure
and is tiled with soft yellow ceramic tile. A spacious linen closet couldn't
be placed better.

WOOLWORTH'S

The lower level features a surprising 25'x20'6" family room and includes
a natural brick eating counter or bar with lots of service area. Windows
surround this room. At one end is a sliding glass window wall, plus a
service door leading to a future patio area.

DOWNTOWN STORE

OPEN TONIGHT
UNTIL 9P.M.

Also found on this level is a lai'ndry-work room complete with many
windows. The furnace and air condnioning units are separated from the
laundry, thus providing for future expansion.

Register Tonight for FREE 77.77 Admiral TV
Drawing To Be Friday, May 31, 8:30 p.m.

Here is a home you will want to see fhis weekend. See just how comfortably you could fit into this setting!

Must be 18 or over
Employees or their relatives not eligible to win

SAVE 10%

PHONE OUR
STAFF ANYTIME

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1968
This Coupon Is Worth

10% DISCOUNT

Convenient Terms

on your purchases

Between 5 pm to 9 pm
DOWNTOWN WOCHWORTH'S
VOW MONTI WOMM MM Af

Dreaming of quiet, air
conditioned living on
a wooded cul-de-sac ...
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Bob Grill
3644670

Birnit Friedl
365-0805

Gint Kntpper
364-0810

Jack Haldeman
3644625

Bob Leidom
3654757

Don Fihren
364-8582

Alicia Jackion
365-1512

Frank Sill
365-6878

Tommy Tucker
365-6603

«

J E W E L E R S
LINDALE PLAZA

Gent Tedd
3654081

Ph. 366-4233

NEW STORE HOURS:
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily; 8:30 to 5:30 Saturday

*ommy fucker
L realty company... realtors
211 arco building
cedar rapids, iowa
phone 365-6956

